
Harper 
 
Person’s Age: 30 
 
City of Residence: Gambier 
 
Funding Source: 

☒ I.O. Waiver 
 
Type of Services requested:  
  ☒ Homemaker/Personal Care 
 

Projected schedule for services: Harper is looking to transition out of her family home into a 
lively home with other ladies having similar interests. 
 

Is this schedule flexible: ☐ Yes    ☐ No    ☒ Somewhat- explain: Click here to enter text. 
 

The best way to communicate with me is:  Speak slowly & directly to Harper. Give her a second to 
process & repeat if needed (pointing to things helps her to understand.)  Harper will also point to 
things & gesture at times. Harper's sentences are getting much longer, she is saying please & thank 
you more often. She uses her words more often when she’s encouraged to do so.  
 

Things I like to do: Harper enjoys getting in her family's pool, dance parties, golf cart rides, books, 
music, watching movies & hanging out at home. She also enjoys attending a local day program 5 
days/week & going to Recreation Unlimited & Camp Echoing Hills. Although she needs 
encouragement, she is happy when she’s being active! She enjoys just about any kind of outing. 
Harper loves taking care of her service dog, Owen. Harper does enjoy having slower, “lazy” 
weekends after what’s usually a busy week!  
 

Things I need help with: Harper needs frequent reminders to slow down, take a breath & relax. She 
has a seizure disorder & can be unsteady when walking. Her current supports/family provide a close-
by arm buddy & her service dog helps her to stand up-right with a tall head. She needs supports with 
using the restroom, dressing, showering, haircare & dental hygiene. Harper’s family has her first do 
as much for herself as she can.   
 

Any other important information to know: Harper is a very happy-go-lucky young lady who thrives 
with energetic people around her. She is looking for a fun-loving, creative provider to interact with her 
& take her out in the community on a regular basis. She does best with enthusiastic, energetic 
people. Interested providers must be dog lovers as Owen is a huge part of Harper’s life & she loves 
him dearly.  
 

 

SSA’s contact information: 

 Name: Dorothy Yoder 

 Phone: (740) 263-1034 

 Email: dyoder@knoxdd.com  

mailto:dyoder@knoxdd.com

